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your girlfriend ‘- that's a real man!’. but what i care about is that you can swallow it.i've been told on many occasions that my mouth is a ‘disgusting hole’ or that ‘you're obsessed with your mouth’. and i have been told, not so jokingly, that a lot of guys are actually a little intimidated by my oral prowess
because it's considered to be something that's above and beyond their reach. however, i can promise you that the guys that do really enjoy my oral antics have never been intimidated by my oral talent. to them, it is simply something that they love about me. there's no 'hole' to be 'conquered' here for them.
they just enjoy the side-effects of my oral skills and i can only hope to find the same treatment for my own… you know, i'm starting to think i've run out of good things to say about myself. but i am sure that you understand my desire to come back and brag about myself. thanks. Followers The healing power of
laughter Funny Story My girls and i have just completed the ‘Missing You Teddy Bear’ fundraising campaign to reunite newborn baby teddy bears with their mothers. i was thinking about this campaign as a woman who has gone through all the stages of grief with her own mother. i started to reminisce about
this crazy, crazy-but-funny-at-the-time 6 year old high school reunion a few years back. there were these two very good looking girls who were always talking about the one of them's latest boyfriend. it was driving me crazy that they did not share who it was. then, as i began thinking about my high school girl
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